Sand Point AC Meeting
2/23/19

PJ called the meeting to order at 8:04 am.
Roll Call: PJ, Kiley, George, Emil, Benjamin
Others in Attendance: Alvin Osterback, Arlene Gundersen, Denby Lloyd, Glen Gardner, Jr., Rick Eastlick, Melvin Larsen, Taylor Lundgren.

Kiley: We need to support 149-151 to give Chignik more fishing time. Workgroup is in line with 150. Get into AC testimony today. Kiley motion to put 150 on the floor for consideration, 2nd by Emil. Are there any concerns. PJ on the fence still but understands the concept behind this. More likely for SEDM to get fishing time, since board really isn’t in favor of any SEDM proposals. Concerns for Orzinski and NW Stepovak in July. George: Can we take no action? Kiley says we should support. No genetic sampling on these fisheries. This is probably going to benefit us. Melvin: 2 things need to be remembered: the chum pool also stops us from catching reds and also in conservation, most guys are not using their spare permits. Mark will work on new wording to be submitted. Kiley made motion to support Proposal 150, 2nd by Emil, passes unanimously.

Emil made the motion to have Kiley submit minutes, 2nd by George. All in favor.
Emil made motion to adjourn, 2nd Kiley. All in favor. Meeting Adjourned at 8:25

Respectfully Submitted,
Kiley Thompson